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GENERATION L

Generation L

WaveTrack

The wave-shaped skid
of the ASL and CML lifters

ensures an
extended service life.  

Heavier headers and higher driving speeds subject the grain lifters to
higher friction and abrasion, with negative implications for durability.
For optimum reliability, the ASL and CML grain lifters have been given the
WaveTrack base.

The wavy design means there is more material in the gliding zone which
increases its resistance to wear.

Depending on harvest conditions, a WaveTrack skid can offer a 20% longer
service life on average.

Left: worn skid
Right: intact WaveTrack skid

Longer service life

WaveTrack skid

Climate change and narrowing harvest time windows are imposing ever
greater demands on machine capacities and their reliability of operation.

This poses new challenges for farmers and contractors in terms of hardware
investments and running costs, as headers increase in width and the cutting
system is exposed to higher wear.

Generation L is the SCHUMACHER response. Our enhanced ASL and CML
grain lifters are our answer to requests from users for maximum service life
and minimum harvest losses.



Maximize your yields with ASL 

A traditional grain lifter with a regular profile:
The ears are not lifted high enough.

The new ASL grain lifter with raised lifter profile:
The ears are effectively guided into the header

Higher yields and new, short-stemmed grain varieties with low-
hanging ears can lead to losses on the cutter bar.

The grain lifters of the ASL generation stand out with their
SlimProfile which is engineered at a steeper angle and has a kinked
end. This new design lifts the stems sufficiently high and above the
sections yet without hampering the reel. This maximizes your yields.

Raised and kinked SlimProfile

The new ASL supersedes the existing
standard ASK grain lifter but is compatible
with all previous models.

STANDARD ASL GR  

WaveTrack skid

Quick-fit

Security label

Kinked SlimProfile

The original

Order from your local farm machinery dealer.
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  RAIN LIFTER

Watched this yet?
Watch the video on attaching our lifters

YouTube - GROUP SCHUMACHER channel Push it
onto
the bobbin

Slide it
over
the guard

Lock
the clip

Attached and height-adjusted without tools

Attached in 1-2-3 seconds. ASL quick-fit mechanism



Security label with SCHUMACHER hologram

Genuine SCHUMACHER packaging

WaveTrack

SlimProfile

�   Lifters reduce the overall machine 
      wear as they prevent soil ingress
      into the machine when cutting
      close to the ground

�   Lifters reduce losses in down crops, 
      in short-stemmed cereal varieties 
      and low-hanging ears and pods

�   Lifters significantly enhance crop 
      intake and threshing results by
      optimizing the material flow 

�   Lifters boost the header control

Why use grain lifters?

ORIGINAL

SCHUMACHER Original Boost your harvest yields

Existing
models

Existing
ID No.

New
models

New
ID No.  

ASK-100 16445 ASL-100 A013E

ASK-120 16587 ASL-120 A013F

ASK-121 16588 ASL-121 A013G

ASK-127 16589 ASL-127 A013H

CM-300 10181 CML-300 A013J

CM-400 10175 CML-400 A013I

Models 

ASK grain lifters are replaced by the ASL series.
CM grain lifters are replaced by the CML series.



Perfect Harvest.

SCHUMACHER GmbH
Siegener Straße 10 . 57612 Eichelhardt / Germany
Fon +49 (0) 26 81 - 80 09 0 . Fax +49 (0) 26 81 - 80 09 90 
info@groupschumacher.com www.groupschumacher.com

The new CML supersedes the
existing CM grain lifter but is compatible
with all previous models.

CML GRAIN LIFTER

CML grain lifter

The CML lifter is available in two different designs.

CML-300: Regular cut
CML-400: Low cut

WaveTrack skid

Security label

SlimProfile

Simply good. 

Order from your local farm machinery dealer.

 


